
MY TRIP to the vaccine clinic!



It has medicine that will protect me from getting sick.

I am going to get the COVID-19 vaccine today.



I will visit Lock 3 in Akron. 
There will be lots to see and do.



I will enter next to the concession stand.

People will be wearing masks inside.



I will get a kit of things to help me!

I will check in at the table.



My adult might have to fill out forms.

I will wait for my turn. 

I can make a craft or color while I wait!



A nurse will take me to a private space when it is my turn. 

It might have curtain walls. 
My adult can come with me!



I can tell the nurse which arm I want the vaccine in.

I will roll up my sleeve.

The nurse will clean my arm. It will feel wet and cold.



The doctor might use a tool called a shot blocker or a 
buzzy bee.

Shot Blocker Buzzy Bee



The doctor will gently press it against my arm. 
It does not hurt me.

A shot blocker has little bumps on it. 



It feels cold and goes against my skin. 
It does not hurt me.

A buzzy bee vibrates and has an ice pack.



I can use a fidget or hold someone’s hand.



Now, the nurse gives me the vaccine. 
I will keep my body still and calm.

It will feel like a pinch. 
I can count to 3 and it will be over!



The nurse will put the band aid on my arm.

I will choose my band aid before the shot.



I can color, do a craft, or go to the Akron Children’s Museum!

I did it! Now I wait for 15 minutes.



I am proud to be vaccinated!

After 15 minutes, I am all done!


